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Website:  www.bemchurch.com 

Pastor:  Rev. Richard Oberle email:  rick@bemchurch.com 

Secretary:  Carole Dotson  email:  carole@bemchurch.com 
 

Organist:  Jamie Weyrauch   Custodian:  Nancy Kohrmann 

Choir Director:  Cheryl Bohl Cemetery Sexton:  Lee Kreter  

President:  Vicki Branson  Visual Arts Coordinator:  Paula Shockley 

 

   Lent Edition From the Pastor’s Keyboard…   “The Resurrection” 
 

What does the Resurrection mean for us?  What wisdom is God sharing with us through the 

Resurrection narratives?  How can we live that Wisdom in the world today? 
 

As we move into the Easter Season (The Easter Season lasts until May 15 this year) stories of 

Resurrection ring in our ears. New Life, New Hope, Abundance all around.  This is the story of 

Easter as Winter gives way to Spring and New Life is evident just outside of our window. 
 

The story of the Resurrection, to some, is a story about the culmination of a Transaction that 

God demanded; a bloody transaction required by a vengeful God to temper some perceived sin 

committed thousands of years prior.  
 

To others, the story of the Resurrection is a Revelation of how much God loves us; that God 

was willing to die to maintain the integrity of our relationship, then come back from the dead 

to show us that death is not the end; eternal communion with God awaits us all.   
. 

There is another story surrounding the Resurrection; that of Courage.  Not only did Jesus have 

the courage to maintain his mission thru to the end and beyond; but Jesus’ followers had 

courage as well.  Despite Peter’s famous thrice-denial and Judas’ terrible betrayal, Jesus’ 

followers did, for the most part, have the Courage to maintain the integrity of their ministry to 

and thru and beyond the Crucifixion/Resurrection event.  They stayed true to Jesus (especially 

the women) and carried his ministry on long after Jesus’ death, until their own deaths some 

40ish years later.   
 

This season, Jesus calls upon us to have the same Courage; to shrug off the burdens of the 

world and accept the yoke of Christ.  John Dorhauer talks about this a bit on Page 2 of this 

issue; and I will explore it in worship in April.  Have Courage; have faith; Celebrate the 

Resurrection.  Christ is Risen; Christ is Risen, indeed!  Alleluia! 

-Pastor Rick 

 

http://www.bemchurch.com/
mailto:rick@bemchurch.com
mailto:carole@bemchurch.com
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WHAT IS THE RESURRECTION?        from www.ucc.org 
by John Dorhauer, General Minister and President of the United Church of Christ 

 

I recently returned from a 12-day trip to the Middle East to visit our mission partners. What strikes 

me is that many of the places that resonate so deeply with us as we unfold the narrative of Christ’s 

passion, death, and resurrection are places I visited for the first time only days ago. 
 

Something else occurs to me: the suffering of the displaced and disheartened is still evident in those 

places. It is real. It is palpable. It is heartbreaking. But so is hope; and I saw that hope day after day 

delivered through the hands of our mission partners. 
 

Isaiah 53:3 reads: “He was despised and rejected by others, one of sorrows, intimately familiar with 

suffering; and like one from whom people hide their faces; and we despised him and did not value 

him.” 
 

I can’t help but wonder how many today, living in the shadows of the monuments we have built to 

commemorate the suffering of Jesus, are now the ones from whom we turn our faces. 
 

I saw lines of sorrow and pain etched across the faces of so many. 
 

Two things occur to me as I reflect on this now that I am back home. 
 

First, whatever hope we have to offer them can’t be reduced to the promise of an eternal life that our 

faith teaches us is made possible by the resurrection hope of Jesus. That can’t be the only thing we 

offer to relieve their suffering. 
 

Second, what we do in the United Church of Christ to share our gifts with these suffering souls makes 

a difference. Through Our Church’s Wider Mission and One Great Hour of Sharing, we fund 

mission and relief efforts that matter. I witnessed that. We will not be among those who turn the face 

away from the deep sorrow and pain. 

 

Our global mission partners are present to that suffering. They are active not only in the relief work 

that helps heal the wounded hearts and battered bodies, they are active in the halls of power and 

privilege trying to change systems that produce, that tolerate, and that revel in this misery – and then 

turn their own face away from it. They are resilient in the face of crisis. They bear witness to their 

faith daily. They are an inspiration for the important work of justice and peacemaking in a very 

challenging context. 
 

They make me so very proud. 
 

It is what Jesus would ask of us. 
 

In this Holy Week, let us be mindful of the redemptive power that our faith in Jesus provides us. 
 

In this Holy Week let us be mindful of the suffering from which we too easily hide our faces. 
 

In this Holy Week, let us be mindful of those who, on our behalf and out of their own deep faith, 

abide in the hard places and heal the deep wounds. 
 

Today, that is resurrection enough for me 
 

Check Out the Bem Church Website:  www.BemChurch.Com 

Sunday sermons are online on the Bem Church Website 

Check out the United Church of Christ website: www.ucc.org 

http://www.ucc.org/
http://www.bemchurch.com/
http://www.ucc.org/
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SCRIPTURES FOR APRIL 
These are the scripture readings and topics we will be exploring in worship during the 

month of April.  NO COMMUNION APRIL 3- IT WILL BE APRIL 10 INSTEAD   

4/3- Second Sunday of Easter 

The Faith of the Disciples 

 “Peace All The Time” 

Epistle Lesson:       Revelation 1:4-8 

Easter Lesson:        Acts 5:27-32 

Gospel Lesson:      John 20:19-31 
 

 

4/17 Youth Sunday-Youth Lead Worship 

Googling for God 

“Faith in Siri- Seriously?” 

John 3:16-17    Philippians 4:13 

Psalm 46:5  John 13:33-35 

Jeremiah 29:11 Luke 24:13-35  

 

4/10- New Member Sunday/Carry in Meal 

Transformed:  Now Feed My Sheep 

 “Feeding God’s Sheep” 

Epistle Lesson:       Revelation 5:11-14 

Easter Lesson:      Acts 9:1-20 

Gospel Lesson:   John 21:1-19 
 

 

4/24- Emmaus Sunday  

Speaker from Emmaus Home Here 

 “Difference between a House & a Home” 

Easter Lesson:        Acts 11:1-18 

Psalter Lesson:           Psalm 148 

Gospel Lesson:    Luke 24:13-35

CHURCH COUNCIL NOTES   Faye Howard, Council Secretary 

 Church Council now meets on the 1st Monday of each month.  If you have a thought to better the 

church, please let a council member know. The meetings are open to all.  

 Carole has submitted the National Report for the UCC churches. Bem membership as of Dec. 2015 is 

278 up 15 members. Sunday School children (0-17) average attendance is 15. Youth group 26 total.  

The report included finances.  Thanks Carole for your work preparing the report.  

 Christian Ed. is concerned about the Sunday School attendance and would like to hear from parents 

on getting children to class.  

 There are about 600 cookbooks left.  The price has been reduced to $7.00. See Nancy Jenkins or 

Carole. They will be available at the picnic.  They make great gifts.  

 Anyone interested in playing horse shoes?  The Mission Committee is planning a contest at the 

picnic. More details to follow in the next paper.  
 

DO YOU HAVE A GOD GIVEN TALENT? 
Do you have a God given talent?  I bet you said NO.  When ask about having a talent we think of playing 

the organ, directing the choir, or may be getting up and speaking.  
 

God has given each one of us talents that we can use in the church. We develop them through our work, 

play, hobbies, and volunteering.  Let’s think a minute were our talents are needed in the church. Can I 

read scripture in church, teach, cook, organize, write an article for the Scoop, picking up trash?  Do I like 

little children, do I like organizing, fixing things, cleaning, sewing, yard work, sending cards, calling on 

the phone, arranging flowers? 
 

If we have children, our lives are hectic juggling work, school activities, and the daily housework.  When 

we retire we think it gets done by someone, it always has in the past.  Time is precious but taking time to 

use our talents revives our soul and gives us energy.  
 

Where can these talents be used?  The needs of the church are no different than our homes.  This is God’s 

house so why not put our talents to work for the good of the church.   
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UCC RESPONDS TO ATTACKS IN BELGIUM  from www.ucc.org  

by Connie Larkman  3/22/16 
 

A terrorism attack in Belgium during Holy Week, with bombs at the international airport and an 

explosion at a downtown metro station, is raising terror alerts across Europe, in the United States and 

around the world. 
 

Immediately following the attack, United Church of Christ General Minister and President the Rev. John 

Dorhauer remembered the victims in a call for prayer, urging – especially during this week of hope and 

resurrection – that we all be instruments of God's peace. 
 

The blasts, killing over two dozen people and injuring more than 150 people, rocked the city of Brussels 

during the morning commute, shutting down all public transportation in a city now under lockdown. 

Belgium's federal prosecutor confirmed the airport attack was a suicide bomb. The explosion at the metro 

station was near buildings that house European Union institutions in central Brussels. 
 

"We were fearing terrorist attacks and that has now happened," Belgian Prime Minister Charles Michel 

said. French President Francois Hollande called the events an attack on all of Europe. Pope Francis 

prayed for the victims of the attack and their families. 
 

The number of causalities is sure to rise as Belgian emergency crews continue to focus on those in need. 
 

Using Funds from Our Church’s Wider Mission and One Great Hour of Sharing, the United Church of 

Christ will respond quickly to the physical and spiritual needs of the victims of these and other terrorist 

attacks across the globe.    
 

YOUTH GROUP SCHEDULE 2016 

The Bem Church Youth 2016 schedule is detailed below.  Parents and grandparents, please encourage 

your youth to participate in as many of these activities as possible.  Our theme for this year is, “Getting 

Closer to God.”  Our youth participate in many activities and many social/sports groups; but our group 

has the unique characteristic of bringing them closer to God.  Each of our activities will focus on this 

aspect.  This will be a fun year of faith-formation; help your youth choose God!     
 

April 10  11:15-1:00 Lunch and games after worship-plan worship service for 4/17 

April 17  10:00am Youth Lead Worship Service at Bem 
 

May 15  11:15-1:00 Lunch and Games after worship- plan picnic games 

May 22    Go to River City Rascals Game 

May 28  5:00-6:30 Organize/Lead Kids games at Picnic 
 

June 9-11    Conference Annual Gathering 

June 12-16    Mission Trip 
 

Our April events include meeting after worship on April 10 for games and lunch, and planning our 

worship service for the following Sunday.  On April 17, we will lead worship with an exciting skit and 

interactive activities.  This has been an exciting year for the Bem Church Youth- we hope you will be part 

of it!   
 

Want to get updates about the Bem Church Youth?  On your smart phone text “@bemc” to 81010.  The 

Youth Group Officers will be sending text updates about events and other youth group news.      
 

 

   

http://www.ucc.org/
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KEEP SAVING… 
 “Best Choice” labels 

 “Box Tops for Education” 

 Used Ink jet cartridges  
 Eyeglasses 

 Cancelled postage stamps 

 Campbell’s labels   

There is a collection point for these in 

the Sofa Room.  These items help the 

ministries of Bem Church! 

(No more prescription bottles, please) 

STEWARDSHIP ON-LINE! 
E-giving is available at Bem Church!  Not 

everyone will want to participate, and that 

is okay; but for those who do, this is a very 

helpful way to be intentional about your 

support of our shared mission and ministry 

work, and a great benefit to cash-flow 

issues that always are present in church 

finances.   
 

For more information, visit: 

www.egive-usa.com;  

Or talk to Pastor Rick, Carole, or a Church 

Council Member. 

 

 

BEM CHURCH OFFICE HOURS  
The Bem Church Office is closed on 

Fridays. Carole is available (usually) 

Monday through Thursday 9:00am-

2:00pm.  Please leave a message if the 

machine picks up- often we are here, just 

away from the phone! 

 

 

 

 INSTALLATION SERVICE OF 

REV. GINNY BROWN-DANIEL 
 

Bem Church Member (almost) Rev. Ginny 

Brown Daniel will be installed as Conference 

Minister of the Missouri Mid-South 

Conference of the United Church of Christ at 

7:00pm in Columbia, MO on June 10, 2016.  

As the home church of our new Conference 

Minister, it would be very fitting and          

appropriate for us to have a large contingent of 

Bem People in attendance.  There will be a 

reception following the service.  Mark your 

calendars now, and make plans to attend!  

More details will be forthcoming.   

  

 

BEM CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS  
Vicki Branson, President; Alan Shotwell, Vice President; Faye Howard, Secretary;  

Dyana Glaser, Treasurer; Dan Lenauer & Eric Kinman, Trustees;  

Hester Tayloe, Pastor/Parish Relations Committee Representative 

Rev. Richard Oberle, Pastor 

DIVERSE WORSHIP IN THE UCC 
 

Across our denomination, worship styles vary; 

faithful to God in different ways.  A recent 

(2015) survey of UCC congregations found the 

following FACTs about UCC Worship: 
 

54%- Describe worship as intergenerational 
 

34%- Describe worship as innovative 
 

73%- Use an organ in worship 
 

27%- Do not use an organ in worship 
 

25%- Use visual projection equipment 
 

27%- Regularly have youth or children 

participating in leading worship 
 

20%- Hold more than one weekly service 
 

79%- of those congregations with more than 

one weekly service report that these services 

vary in style from their other services 
 

34%- Have changed their style of worship in 

the past 5 years 
 

5%- hold a weekly worship service in a 

language other than English; including 

services in Spanish, Korean, Samoan, 

Marshallese, German, Hungarian & Hawaiian. 
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.egive-usa.com/
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THANK YOU!    (Some Thank-you notes may be edited for length) 

Dear Bem Church Youth, 
Thank you for the great box of snacks and the puzzle book.  I have been enjoying the variety.  Thank you 

so much!      -Love, Fern Kramme 
 

Dear Bem Church Youth, 

What a nice surprise it was to find a box of goodies on my porch!  Thank you so much!  I am sorry I 

missed you!        -Love, Delma Rook 

 

Dear Bem Church Family, 

Thank you for your cards, calls, thoughts and prayers for Rich as he has gone thru this 5 way bypass 

surgery and begins his recovery.   He is doing well and hopes to start his 12 week rehab in a couple of 

weeks.  We have a strong faith and believe in the power of prayers. Knowing that you have been with us 

in those prayers has meant the world to us. You have kept us strong.  God is here thru you all, and we 

appreciate each and every one of you    -Peace, Rich and Nancy Carl 

 

Dear Friends, 

Global Ministries sincerely thanks you for your gift of $5000.  As you have indicated, your gift will be 

used in its entirety for The Bishop Samuel Ruiz Multipurpose Facility at INESIN in Mexico.  Gifts like 

yours are vital to Global Ministries as we all walk together with international partners in mission.   

     Sincerely, Rev. Jane Sullivan-Davis, Global Ministries 
 

Dear Bem Church, 

Because of your church’s generosity, the Eastern Association was able to do some incredible ministry in 

partnership with you!  In 2015, because of your church’s financial contributions, our Members in 

Discernment (Seminary Students) were supported, which means you are helping to shape our future 

leaders!  Because of your faithful giving, our Committee on Ministry was able to do the important work 

they are called to do, which has both large and small impacts on our Eastern Association ministry!  

Because you gave what you could, our Eastern Association was able to do God’s work in 2015!  Imagine 

what we will do together in 2016!     -the Eastern Association Council 
 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE EVENT    by Keith Glaser, Chair 
The fundraising committee will be having a steak/grilled chicken dinner on 4/29/16.  Tickets are on sale 

now.  Contact Keith Glaser if you are interested.  Price is $20 for steak or $10 for chicken and includes 

potato, salad, roll, drink, and dessert.  Hope to see you there!  Serving time is projected to be from 5:00-

8:00 PM. 
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE   by Tina Wnuk, Chair 

Vacation Bible School will be held earlier this year. We are planning VBS for May 22-24. Dinner will be 

served at 5:00 p.m. and we will end each evening at 7:30 p.m.  Registration forms will be out sometime in 

April. 
 

CARRY IN MEAL ON APRIL 10 
On April 10, we will be welcoming new members into the life of the church; including our Missouri Mid-

South Conference Minister, Rev. Ginny Brown-Daniel!  This will be a momentous day in the life of our 

congregation as we expend our family in a great way.  To celebrate, we will have a carry-in meal that day.  

Bring a dish; whatever you want to bring will be welcome!  The Hospitality Committee will help set up 

and host the meal.  Stick around for fellowship with your Bem Church Family!   
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MISSION OF THE MONTH- EMMAUS HOMES 
Emmaus Homes is our United Church of Christ Mission with Adults with Developmental Disabilities.  

Emmaus serves over 200 clients in group homes and 70 clients on the Marthasville Campus. Through 

their ministries, God’s Children are given a chance to live active and healthy lives, integrated into the 

community and lifted up as valued members of society. 
 

Emmaus Homes is transitioning off the Marthasville Campus in order to serve the clients of Emmaus 

more effectively and efficiently.  Some have seen this as a loss, as the “buildings” that they associate with 

Emmaus will be repurposed for something else.  The real “face” of this ministry, however, are the people- 

the people who are receiving a better standard of care as more resources can be used for them, rather than 

being used to prop up an old, inefficient standard of care. 
 

As Emmaus Homes transitions into a modern standard of care, it is up to us to keep them in our prayers 

more than ever.  They are blossoming into an incredibly vibrant ministry; and we are thrilled to be with 

them as they continue to serve their clients on our behalf.  Keep Emmaus Homes in your prayers as they 

continue to be our Mission of the Month. 
 

EMMAUS HOMES- FAITHFULLY TRANSITIONING 

In May, 2015 the Emmaus Homes Board announced they would be adopting a more effective ministry 

tool- transitioning clients from the Marthasville Campus into the community of their choice.  They have 

already experienced great success in the first six months of this process, and in many ways, the transition 

is moving more quickly than they expected.   
 

There have been many positive outcomes after the transition work began.  They recently opened their first 

community home in Marthasville.  This beautiful three-bedroom home located in a quaint subdivision is 

now home to three ladies.  There are 4 other homes currently in development in Marthasville, Wright 

City, Truesdale and Warrenton.  Surveys have indicated that most of the 75 remaining clients in 

Marthasville would like to remain in the Warren/Franklin County area.  Emmaus is currently soliciting 

churches or church members who would be interested in selling or renting property for this purpose.  

Laura Davis at Emmaus would love to discuss this further with interested investors:  

davisl@emmaushomes.org  
 

TASTE OF HOME COOKING EVENT- SUPPORTING EMMAUS 
Emmaus Homes will host the “Taste of Home” cooking event on Saturday, April 2 at the Scheidegger 

Center on the Lindenwood University Campus in St. Charles, MO.  The vendor fair opens at 9:00am and 

the cooking show begins at 1:00pm.    
 

CAMP MOVAL CHRISTIAN MUSIC FESTIVAL- “MOFESTIVAL” 
Camp MoVal is hosting another community event!  On April 16 join us for the Christian Music Festival- 

“Mofestival”.  The concerts will be held at the TAMBO campsite of Camp MoVal.  We will have food, 

fun, and hope to raise funds for the renovation of TAMBO!  There are many exciting things being talked 

about for the future of this space.  Please, come and spend the day at camp and have fun with us in 

Christian Community!  All ages are welcome.  For more information talk to Pastor Rick, or contact 

Mariah Newell at mariah.moval@mmsucc.org.   You can also give the camp a call at 636.583.2730.     
 

TRINITY CHAPEL INSTALLATION 
The Presbytery of Giddings-Lovejoy invites you to share in the Worship of God and the Installation of 

Reverend Jeffery Snell as Pastor of Cuba First Presbyterian Church and Trinity Chapel Church on 

Sunday, April 10 at 4:00pm at Trinity Chapel.  All Bem Members are invited to attend!   

mailto:davisl@emmaushomes.org
mailto:mariah.moval@mmsucc.org
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APRIL SERVICE SCHEDULE   Flowers:  Fran Huebner 

 

BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH 
4/1- Robin Adkison; 4/3- Patricia Hohn; 4/5- Wyatt Shaw, Easton Shaw, Amelia Shockley;  

4/6- Jacob Adkison, Jorja Johnston; 4/7- Tracy Behrens;  

4/8- Josh Littrell, Nicholas Smith, Trystan Martin; 4/10- Jay Copeland; 4/11- Devin Baxter;  

4/12- Alexis Branson; 4/13- Renee Shaw; Don Koepke, Ali Carey, Christine Rosenbaum;  

4/15- Phillip Thompson; 4/17- Jimmy Ley; 4/19- Hero Schmidt; 4/24- April Jardes;  

4/25- Sarah Mouser; 4/26- Judene Huellinghoff, Emmett Steinman; 4/28- Dan Lenauer;  

4/29- Linda Richardson, Mike Branson; 4/30- Larry Branson, Jan Crook …Happy Birthday!  
 

ANNIVERSARIES THIS MONTH 
4/8- Dawn & Dean Kreter; 4/24- Jerry & Sue Nesslage; 4/25- Becky & Tom Dotson;  

4/28- Paula & Doug Shockley      … Happy Anniversary!  
 

 

 

ATTENDANCE Lent Wednesdays: 
January 3 86 February 7 90  March 6 92 February 10 57 

January 10 66 February 14 28  March 13 92 February 17 41 

January 17 89 February 21 143 March 20 95 February 24 40 

January 24 118 February 28 98  March 27 129 March 2 40 

January 31 62        March 9 43  Quarter 

         March 16 37    Avg. 

Average: 90 Average:   90 Average: 102 Average: 43  TY: 94 

Last Year:   85 Last Year:  89 Last Year: 95 Last Year: 48  LY: 90

 

BEM CHURCH PICNIC– MAY 28 
Mark your calendars– the picnic is around the corner!  If you wish to make changes to your usual spot on 

the volunteer list, talk to Carole!  The quilts that will be auctioned are all on the church website– check 

them out at  www.bemchurch.com !   
 

VOLUNTEER LIST WILL BE IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE OF THE SCOOP! 

CHECK OUT THE PICNIC QUILTS ON THE BEM CHURCH WEBSITE! 

Nursery Workers: 
 

4/3:   Sue Nesslage  

           & Wendy Mehrhoff 
 

4/10:  Nancy Jenkins 

            & Jodi Layman 

 

4/17:  Sue Nesslage 

            & Dana Chapman 
 

4/24:  Laurie McFalls 

            & Anita Altemeyer 

 

Greeters: 
 

The Jerry Nesslage 

 Family 
 

The Doug Shockley 

Family 
 

The Larry/Vicki/Tammi/Scott 

Branson Families 
 

The Sal Parker & 

Debbie Baxter Families 

 

Lay Reader: 

 
Tina Wnuk 

 

 
Alan Shotwell 

 
 
 

Bem Church Youth 
 
 
 

Kristie Lenauer 

 

Acolytes: 
 

TJ Whelan 

      & Grace McFalls 

 

Macen Blankenship  

      & Allisen Chapman    
 

Gracie Schultz    

      & Sydney Silvers 

 

Garrett West 

      & Lindsey Oberle 

 

http://www.bemchurch.com/
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BEM CHURCH FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT 
 

General Fund  

Balance as of 2-15-16  `$3950 

Income:  Offering   $9736 

 Dinner   $1167 

Tower   $609 

Rent   $200 

Cookbooks  $21 

Reimbursements $2988 

Total Income   $13,554 

Expense:  Budgeted items ($12,716) 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $4788 
 

Building Fund 

Balance as of 2-15-16  $1111 

Donations   $153 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $1264 
 

Memorial/Gift Fund 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $1500 
 

Memorial Fund CD 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $1527 
 

Cemetery Fund 

Balance as of 2-15-16  $3331 

Income:   Envelopes  $193 

  Interest $19 

Total Income:   $212 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $3544 
 

Cemetery Investment Funds 

Balance as of 1-1-16  $136,298 

Rippeto Estate Funds  $50,351 

Money Market    $19,395 

Certificates of Deposit  $66,956 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $136,702 

  

Youth Fellowship  

Balance as of 2-15-16  $1914 

Income:  Lock-in, CYE  $520 

Expense:  Lock-in, CYE, Skyzone   

    ($1245) 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $1189 
 

Quilters  

Balance as of 2-15-16  $2341 

Expense:  Supplies  ($174) 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $2167 

 

 

 

Special Offering Fund 

Balance as of 2-15-16  $1753 

Income:  Eden Seminary $48 

 INESIN  $463 

Helping Hands  $20 

Total Income:   $531 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $2284 
 

Hospitality Committee  

Balance as of 2-15-16  $360 

Income:  Donations  $100 

Expenses:  Supplies  ($52) 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $408 
 

Hospitality Committee Savings 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $587 
 

Pairs and Spares 

Balance as of 2-15-16  $791 

Total Expense: Agape Clinic ($50) 

Owensville Ministerial Alliance ($50) 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $691 
 

Mission & Social Concerns 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $1221 
 

Pastor’s Housing Equity Fund 

Checking Account  $2549 

United Church Funds  $7565 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $10,114 

 

Licklider VBS Fund 

Checking Account   $482 

United Church Funds  $17,628 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $18,110 
 

Scholarship Fund 

Balance as of 1-1-16  $176,243 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $178,535 

 

Rippeto Estate Mission Work Fund 

(Invested with United Church Funds) 

Balance as of 1-1-16  $85,252 

Balance as of 3-15-16  $85,428 

 

(For information/balances/questions on other 

Rippeto Estate Funds, or any other financial 

questions, ask Carole in the church office- or a 

Church Council Member!) 
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St. John’s, Bem United Church of Christ- April 2016 Calendar 

SUNDAY WORSHIP- 10:00am    SUNDAY SCHOOL- 9:00am 
April 4 Church Council Meeting      6:30pm 

April 7 Cluster Meeting at Charlotte- Ginny Brown Daniel, speaker  2:00pm 

April 10 COMMUNION SUNDAY/NEW MEMBERS SUNDAY  

 Carry-In Meal after worship      11:00am 

 Youth Group Meeting-Plan Worship Service    12:00pm 

April 13 Christian Education Committee Meeting    5:00pm  

 Youth Group gathering to work on Sunday Service   6:30pm 

April 16 MoFestiVal- Music Festival at Camp MoVal    2:00-7:00pm 

April 17 YOUTH LED WORSHIP SERVICE 

 Pastor Rick leads worship at Gasconade Manor   2:00pm 

April 18 Membership Care Committee Meeting    5:00pm 

April 19 Pastor Rick leads worship at Victorian Place    2:00pm 

 Mission Committee Meeting     6:30pm 

April 20 Owensville/Rosebud Ministerial Alliance at FBC   10:30am 

April 24 EMMAUS HOME GUEST SPEAKER HERE 

 Eastern Association Spring Meeting at Faith UCC, Wentzville 2:00pm, 

April 29 Fun-raising event- Bem Church Steak Night 

April 30 Special BINGO at Owensville VFW to benefit Chiapas Mission 

Quilting Every Tuesday 9:00am-2:00pm; Bring Sack Lunch! 
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1944 Bem Church Road 
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